
WELCOME FRESHMEN

DAVE BRUBECK Piano
PAUL DESMOND Alto Sax

GENE WRIGHT Buss
JOE MORELLO Drums

Pictured above is the Dave Brubeck Quartet, feature of Saturday night s concerr OTBaldwin Pavillion. From left to right: Paul Desmond, Joe Morello, Gene Wright,and Dave Brubeck.

Atkinson Explains

Tightening Draft

by Mike Honey

Be it ever so humble, there's
no place like college when the
draft boards across the country
start chomping at the bit for warm
bodies.

With the great void in Viet-
nam calling more and more men
to fight for God and Country, how
to avoid "being called" is be-
coming a more complex problem
for the college-bound (you can
take that any way you want) than
some of the brutal courses they
will soon be taking.

While local draft boards wer-
once rather lax in their attitude
towards young scholars, they are
now becoming increasingly alert
to any sloughingoff.

To find out more about this
pressing problem, the Observer
Interviewed Oakland Registrar,
Thomas Atkinson. The following
covers some of the points he
rdade in that interview.

-The draft boards are co-
operating completely with Atkin-
son, and he has a good deal of
leeway in his handling of in-
dividual cases.

However, the draft bo.trds

are "running scared" because
of the great difficulty in filling
their draft quotas, and the boards
are very alert to people who are
not making the grade in school.

The student who doesn't take
a draft test or send in his grades
to his board will be reclassified
I-A. All deferments for school
run only through June, and it is
not automatic that the student will
he reclassified II-S (college de-
lerment) in the fall.

To insure that his board will
make him II-S, the male student
should be sure to fill out the
draft form supplied to him by
the registrar's office.

Students who registered by
mail must come to the registrar's
office and fill out this form any
time after September 12. Students
who registered at school should
have been given a form to fill
out during reigstration.

In the past, Oakland has had
very few students drafted during
the school year. This was due
mainly to the fact that most stu-.

Continued top of p. 2.

Next Week: Rights Of The Student

OU Swings Tonight:

Jazzman Brubeck Here

Perhaps one of the most well-
known names on the jazz scene,
nationally and internationally, is
Brubeck.

The Dave Brubeck Quartet,
feature of this Saturday's concert
at Baldwin Pavilion, is acclaimed
world-wide as a group which
definitely swings.

Composed of Dave Brubeck,
Paul Desmond, Joe Morello and
Gene Wright, the group has won
countless awards in the field of
jazz in the past 12 years. One
of the songs which sky-rocketed
the quartet to fame was their
rendition of "Take Five", apiece
written in 4/5 time by alto-man
Paul Desmond.

The group has won, at one time
or other, virtually every poll and
award in jazz.

The name of Dave Brubeck is
the symbol of progressive jazz
in the minds of most Americans
and people the world over.

Paul Desmond, alto-sax, is
considered to be the world's
number one alto saxophonist. He
recently won first place in "Down
Beat" Readers Po'.1. Joe Morello,
likewise honored by "Down Beat"
readers, has one poll after an-
other for drummers in the last
several years.

Gene Wright, the newest
member of the group, joined the
quartet in January, 1958, in time
for a tour sponsored by the State
Department.

An outstanding bass player.
Wright has been featured with
Count Basie, Cal Tjader and Red
Norvo before his association with
Brubeck.
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M'Brook Series Opens!
Internationally acclaimed jazz

artist Dave Brubeck will kick-off
Oakland University's Meadow-
brook series Saturday night, Sep-
tember 10 at 8:00 p.m.

The performance, to be held
In Oakland's Howard C. Baldwin
Memorial Pavilion, will high-
light the fine arts series which
will run from Brubeck's engage-
ment on the tenth, through a
performance by the National
Shakespeare Company on Novem-
ber seventh.

The Meadowbrook Series, in
its first year of operation at
Oakland, will feature a variety
of entertainment. The program
will feature fine performers such
as pianist Eugene Pridorioff and
Conductor Albert Tipton in a
series which will encompass jazz,
ballet, a number of concerts,
and two Shakespearean plays.

The Meadowbrook Series is
the result of a joint effort by
various segments of th( Uni-
versity. One of the prime movers
of the idea was the Student Ac-
tivities Coordinating Committee,
better known as SACC. SACC pro-
vided the initial financial backing
for the program, contributing
$4,000 of the $17,000 total needed

to back the series.
Backers of the Series are

depending to a large extent on
student attendance at the series
to defray the overall cost of the
program. 450-500 tickets have
been reserved for student pur-
chasing.

Tickets for the series, or for
individual performances, can be
obtained at the Student Activities

Dave Brubeck Quartet
September 10

Meadowbrook Chamber Orches-
tra

September 21
November 18

Detroit Severo Ballet Company
September 30
October 1

Eugene Pridonoff
October 12

National Shakespeare Company
November 5
November 7

desk in the basement of the Oak-
land Center. There will also be
an unlimited sale of tickets at
the gate for the Brubeck concert,
and a limited number of ticket
sales for the following perform-
ances at Wilson Hall.

Season tickets are also avail-
able thru Saturday afternoon (till
6:00 P.M.) at the Activities
Center in the 0. C. basement.

.60411_
No sleep in sight till the con-
struction ceases. See page 10.



Draft . . .

Continued
from
page

one.

dents lost to the draft volunteered

before they could be comman-

deered.
The real problem, Atkinson

said, lies in the area of graduate
studies. Many graduating seniors

assume that because they are

going to grad school, they do

not have to notify their draft

boards of their class standing

or take a Selective Service Test.
This can be fatal.
Atkinson said he felt the sys-

tem he is using is the most

equitable plan he can formulate
for OU students within the Con-
fines of the Selective Service

Act.
The registrar uses the cum-

mulative grade-point average of

the student when he sends in

grades to the draft boards.

-That is, the student's over-

all record is averaged out and

given to the draft board (rather

than giving the boards the stu-

dent's last semester grades).

This allows for fluctuations

in the student's academic record

and provides a better total pic-

ture of the student's academic

prowess.
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Rochester
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OU Enrollment to Soar
:since its inception in 1959,

Oakland has been a university

on the grow. And it certainly
has grown. Over 3,400 students

:ire now roaming the campus

where just 7 years ago only 570

could be counted.

And still no end is in sight

for our population inflation. State

legislators, who control the fi-

nances and therefore indirectly

most of the answers to ques-

tions of this nature, realize that

OU is located within an hour's

drive of most of the state's

population, and would like to see

Oakland blossom in size to help

educate the masses crying for

knowledge.
According to Troy Crowder,

-ioughten
Olds
BUY' WITH
CONFIDEN:E

Please accept our invitation to in-
spect then ride and drive some of
the finest used --,s in Rochester.
Backed by a reputable Dealer at
the lowest possible prices with ful'
warranty.

65 Olds 88 Spt Cpe$1995
65 Rambler 2 dr $1395
64 Tempest 2 di $1495
63 Olds 88 Cony $1290
62 Olds 88 4-dr $1195
62 Super 88 SptCpe$1295
59 Desoto Cony. $495

Ask for Leon (Goose)
Robertson, Bob Mat-
hews or Vern Sheffield,
Sales Manager at

Houghten
016s

Rochester

Ihroctor of University Relations,

the projected enrollment for the

next 12 years goes like this:

1969 -- 5990 students
1974 -- 10,990

1979 -- 20,090'

An Oakland the size of Wayne

State? Not only possible but en-

tirely probable.
But what about the immediate

future? Plans for dorm 7 have

been temporarily shelved for

lack of sufficient financing. Van-

denberg Hall has been nearly

filled with this year's bumper

crop of students, and no new

dorm is in sight, so just where

are next year's kids going to

sleep? Crowder hinted that the

1967-68 enrollment might have

to be limited according to avail-

able dorm space.

He also mentioned that it

more or less a foredrawn con-

clusion that Oakland would grow

rapidly. The challenge was not

the rapid growth but rather re-

taining a non-large-school aura

while doing so.

"It is possible," says Sheldon

Campbell, of the San Diego Zoo,

"that our grandchildren may

never know a live cheetah."

Arnold

Rexall

Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Cosmetics
Sundry Items
Liquor, Beer , Wine

2026 Opdyke Rd.
Corner of Pontiac Road

333- 7033

-tots
Over a million guests a year enjoy our many services.

• Sunday Breakfast Buffet-9:00 A.M. till noon
• Monday night—Round-Up Ranch Room with Cowgirl Hostesses
• 100 car station service— we are the world's largest electronic car

service.
• 300 seat capacity in our air conditioned dining room and coffee shop
• and of course . . . quality food and service at moderate prices.

Drop in soon . . . we are sure you will be pleased

Bloomfield Hdls Pontiac Mall

For Freshmen-

SACC

Explained

Undoubtedly the most active

and powerful student group on
campus is the Student Activities
Coordinating Committee.

Better known as SACC, the

committee is involved in a

variety of phases of life at Oak-

land University.

The committee was appointed

in 1964 by Chancellor Varner as

the Student Finance Committee.

Since then, the group has evolved

into its more influential form
as SACC.

New Members of the com-

mittee are appointed by Chan-

cellor Varner, with the advice of

present members. The group is

advised by Jim Petty, Director

of Student Activities.

SACC is financed by the $5,00

activities fee paid with tuition

by OU students and numerous ac-

tivities by which it raises money
to develop a broader scope of

student activities on campus.

Student groups formed on

campus must be approved by

the committee, which allots each

group a set amount of cash per

semester.
A good deal of influence over

student life on campus is of

course implicit in the organiza-

tion of SACC. Currently the group

Is involved in the handling of

the Meadow Brook Series, (and

the Brubeck Concert in particu-

lar), student handbook, the Wilson

Birthday Party Ball coming up

later in the semester, and a

concert by the Ramsey Lewis

Trio in February.

Aware of their powerful posi-

tion in the university community,

many of SACC's members ex-

pect to be replaced sooner or

later by a group elected by the

student body rather than ap-

pointed by the Chancellor.

Mr. Petty expresses the hope

that SACC will naturally be

"phased out" by some sort of

more representative form of stu-

dent body.

Advertise in Classified

REASONABLE RATES
EXT 2195-2196

the

SPARTAN

MOTEL

Welcomes

Freshman

Downtowr

ROCHESTER, MICH.

OL 1 -8101
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E BOOKS - NEW BOOKS - USED PAPERBACK BOOKS REFERENCE BOOKS S

TO ALL OAKLAND STUDENTS
0

0

e offer complete book and supply services.

• 
N
I xpanded 4acilities to help make your book rush easier.

ash for books you wish to sell.

0 pen from 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 PM, until mid-October, to serve you.

0

0

0

ocated to best serve you.

erchandise selected with you in mind.

xtensive selection. Books - supplies

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE

1. Books in Print.

2. Paperbound Books in Print.

3. Subject Guide to Books in Print.

4. Publishers Annual Trade List.

B EST SELECTION EVER.

0 RDERS PLACED DAILY.

OUTLINES, REFERENCE TITLES.

K EPT UP TO DATE.

S TUDY AIDS - SUPPLIES

OUTLINES
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Editorial Page Notes from the Editors
The Oakland Observer

The opinions expressed in this column are the opinions of the

paper. They are not necessarily the views of the university, -

faculty or other students. Signed columns are the personal ----

opinions of the authors.

Forecast: Storms In Kresge Library

Despite the general sunny appearance of orien-

tation day and the frantic crush of freshmen girls

to meet upperclassmen and vice versa there are

a few dark clouds in the sky.

Most of these problems are caused by the in-

crease in enrollment from approximately 2,200

in 1965-66 to 3,400 in 1966-7. Housing the extra

500 dorm students will be no problem with the

completion of Vandenburg Hall. Feeding them will

also be no problem with the new food services.

The major problem will be in those areas

that have not increased the size of their facilities

since the school opened. With the recent jump

in enrollment, these facilities will clearly become

problem areas,

Kresge Library will quickly emerge as a pro-

blem area. Nearly impossible to study in last year,

the library will become inaccessible. Individual

study areas do not exist and the new student may

find, unfortunately, that the quietest place to study
is anywhere but the library.

A remodeling of the library's basement and

third floor has failed to materialize and soon 3,400

will crowd into places where even 2,200 had a hard

time fitting.
In addition, little has been done to alleviate

classroom Crowilings, although the new faculty
offices in Wilson Hall will release the top floor

of North Foundation for art classes and others.
The bookstore and grill areas are in desperate

need of expansion as is (or soon will be) evident

to everyone.
This gap between facilities and enrollment is

always serious in a small growing school and is

to be expected to a degree. Our hope is that the

inconvenience can be minimized as much as

possible, especially in the most important area

of the Kresge Library. N, Hale

High Ticket Sales a Must for

A joint effort by university

personnel and students appears

to have produced what should be

some of Oakland's finest enter-

tainment of the year: the Meadow

Brook Series, led off Sept. 10 by

the Dave Brubeck Quartet's con-

cert at Baldwin Pavilion.
Through the efforts of SACC,

Deans Houtz and Dutton, Messrs.

Birch, Hicks, Petty and Aston,

Oakland will be sponsoring some

of the finest entertainment in the

Detroit area this fall.

The catch is that this little
trick was accomplished only be-
cause the university community
was able to scrape up $17,000

to pay for the series.
S4,000 of this was paid by

SACC, but the rest of the money

must come mainly from ticket

sales. And there's the rub.

Because the Meadow Brook

Series is university backed, and

especially because SACC has

committed $4,000 to the project,
450-500 season tickets were held
out from general sales to be sold

to CU students only.
These season tickets have to

be sold for the program to break

even.

Also, the Brubeck concert

has to pull enough audience to
pay for itself without the aid of

intake gained thru season ticket
slaes.

Needless to say, the univer-
sity could have its butt in a sling
If the cost of the series is not
defrayed by student sales,

As the Meadow Brook Series

is in its first year of operation,
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Series Success

this could conceivably be its last
year of operation as well if the

student body fails to show enough

enthusiasm to warrant such a
program.

It would seem that the series

could be a great annual contri-
bution to the scene at OU. Need

I say more?

Get out and buy,

M,H,

Van Wagoner, Van-

denburg Invade OU
Those of us who lived in Phyve

last year were a little surprised

to find upon returning that it is

now Van Wagoner House. And that

the new Dorm 7 was named Van-

denburg Hall. Both are named

after local politicians, Murray D,

Van Wagoner, former Democratic
Governor, and Arthur Vanden-

burg, Republican Senator from

Michigan for many years,

The naming comes as a slight

disappointment, for who can love

a cold Van Wagoner or Vanden-

burg after a warm, cuddly Phyve?

The action of the naming was

taken by the board of trustees
who, it was announced, will do,
all naming br dorms in the future.
Student suggestion will be con-
sidered only if they are seriou
In intent (Brawl Hall or Gus

Hall do not qualify). But the board

suggests that the dorms be name, I

after Michigan dignitaries.

A good suggestion, but st

how many Michigan dig-nit..ries

are there? The Observer will poll

students to find out just exactly
who is who in Michigan.

Here's to You
It's illness that counts for most high-schoolers. Get a group and

fight a world which idolizes youth hut screams on the young. A do

this, do that, shut up and stop-that-infernal-bouncing-do-you-have-

to-go-to-the-bathroom-or- something? world.

College is different. The thing is to be "on", not "in"

Eager or not, you are here and your parents, advisors, the
chancellor, and even•UPI - - i.e. the world - - sit and wait while you

fumble with the start button. It doesn't matter that you still collect

bubble-gum cards, and would like more than anything to be a fireman.

College'll make you a man. Go-boy-go. Everything you do, be it

computer-dating or protesting will be observed and pondered from

above - - again your parents, advisors, the chancellor, and even UPI,

So here you are. What can we say? Just that it's human nature

for all those oat there to expect you to save the world (someone

will someday, we hope) and for you to feel just as strongly the

absurdity of their presumptions. Do the best you can and Go-boy-go.

A Student Is . . .
Putting out a freshman issue of the Observer poses, at least for

yours truly, some fairly staggering problems.

To begin with, a whole summer has passed since these hands

have touched pen upon paper. With sloth-like ease I viewed the
summer's passing, my typewriter falling into disuse, my ambition

wilting in the summer heat, my brains rotting.

It was a good summer,

To begin putting words on paper in somewhat less than a mean-

ingless manner after such heroic dissipation is no easy matter

(as you, dear freshmen, will soon find out). When one faces two

semesters of arduous labor behind a typewriter, it is almost too

much for the soul to bear.

However, duty calls, and one who has cast his lot with journalism

has little choice but to obey. -Which finally brings me face to face

with my real problem.

What does one say to a college freshman?

Surely I could give you the standard advice and be done with it:

work hard, budget your time (how often have you heard that one?),
and you will be successful.

However, I won't give you the standard advice. -For all I know,
you may work till your earlobes turn blue and be a momentous flop.

I can't tell you that college is a gas and you're sure to like it,

You may hate it.

I can't tell you that Oakland is the close-knit intellectual com-

munity which our salesmen would have you believe it is (it isn't).

I can't even tell you that Oakland will have everything you want

In a college, for it surely won't.

My lack of optimism for the value of college stems not from my

own disenchantment, but from my observations of how the experience

affects others.

Personally, I think college can be an extremely rewarding ex-
perience of tremendous importance to the individual.

On the other hand, a great many college "students" would do

just as well taking up space elsewhere for four years,

For this reason, I am a bit reluctant to sing you the praises of

the good life at the university. We all know that many "students" are

here just because they feel they have to be,

Lest you hide your head in apprehension of an ensuing brow-

continued top of p. 5
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COMMUNITY CHURCH
WALTON BLVD., PONTIAC
Across From University

Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381

ABIDING PRESENCE

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1550 W. Walton, Roan:11'w

Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15

Rev. Lloyd Buss, Pastor

Call 651-6550 or 651-6556

ST JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. Univ•rsity Dr., Rochester
Rev. Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652- 4661

Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A M
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

ATTEND THE CHURCH

of your choice

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton
Worship Services 9:15 & 11 a.m.
Church School 9:15 & 11 a.m.

Nursery Provided

MEADOW BROOK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting of Meadow Brook

Elementary School Castlebor ond
Munster Rds., N. of Crooks Rd.
Sunday Bible School - 9:45 A.M.

Morning Worship Service - 11:00 AM
Rev. Walter R Peterson,

For Transportation Call 338-3406
Mailing Address:

Box 364, Rochester
e

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WORSHIP 9:30 & 1100 AM
1315 N. Pine St. Rochester

TRANSPORATION OL 1-8127
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Continued from page four.

beating, let me assure you I realize college is a "must" for this
generation, and that many of you had little or no choice in the matter.

So feareth not, reader. I don't begrudge you your four years in
limbo.

But neither do I concede that a college degree makes a success-
ful or particularly worthwhile person.

This year's freshman class, like last year's, will have its do-
gooders, evil-dooers, and its vast mass of do-nothings.

It will have its sex-maniacs and its drunkards, its pseudo-
intellectuals and aspiring capitalists.

Undoubtedly, it will have a good share of flunk-outs. Hopefully,
it will also have its share of for-real students.

And what, you may ask (and quite justifiably at this point), is
a for-real student?

He is one, dear reader, not necessarily found on the college
campus, but he is one who is most susceptible to the value of a
college experience.

A student is a person who is open-minded enough to recognize
a glimmer of truth when he sees it. He is not necessarily intel-
lectual and he does not necessarily get good grades.

He is a student, not merely of hooks, but of life. He is the one
who bothers to ask why, and then questions the answer he gets.
He does not assimilate the pablum which is fed to him by the
"organization" (any organization).

He finds things out for himself.
The student is one who is worried, about himself, and about the

world around him. He is worried because he has asked why, and
has gotten no definite answer.

Although he has found that the only certainty in life is uncer-
tainty, he finds the courage to strike out and choose a side.

However, his stand is not irrevocable, and his side occasionally
loses.

It has been said that people sometimes go to a university to
seek the truth. If you are a good student, you will find that there
are very few ultimate truths.

If you are a good student, you will leave yourself open to more
emotional turmoil than you have perhaps ever experienced before,
for you will have to leave your certainties behind with your high
school souvenirs.

It is a shame that many of you will choose to ignore the doubts
which your professors (the good ones, at least), will fling joyously
at your ears.

But some of you, I am sure, will take the trouble to discover the
Intrigue of those doubts which will make you want to find out mor.
about the world, your fellow students and yourself.

To you, I tip my hat.
To all of you, I wish you happiness during your stay at Oakland

University.

Mike Honey

Feature Editor

7•E W,( M4 (4.0Y.! 70INTi

EX MIMS

MEADOW
BROOK

BOOK SERVICE

Located

by the friendly Citgo Service Station

Corner of Walton and Squirrel

A new student owned and operated Bookservice will be
serving Oakland University. The service will be selling
only paperbacks this semester because of the need to
keep overhead low in order to give you a discount. We
plan (with your help this semester) to carry a complete
line in the future.

10% Discount to 0. U. Students

on purchases over $5.00

September 9, 1966
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What's the

second most

important name

on the checks

you write?

Your bank.
FRANK J. BLANEY

27205 LA ROSE

WARREN, MICH. 48093

pAy

e7;" 7.-DOLIAR

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
MAR011 • MI( JIIGAN

736

.or

9.32

a414.4.41.t.0194I-4- 72°

_)164W -

':07 20..00 3 21: 5 380 5..990

The check you sign is more than a piece of

green, or blue, or pink paper.

It's a bank. Your bank.

At NBD it's the largest bank in Michigan

--with well over $2 billion in

total resources right there backing up

your name.

It's 88 offices, so you're never very far from

your money. It's thousands of well-trained,

courteous men and women ready to help you

pay all your bills as quickly and easily

as possible. .

It's two convenient checking plans:

Econ-O-Che'cks for a smaller balance, and

Regular Checking for a bigger balance.

It's all the many services you want most

from the bank that has your account:
good savings plans, quick action on a loan,
good family money management, trust
services, safe deposit boxes.

Any bank can open a checking account for
you. But only NBD can give you

something else that's just as important.
Our good name

Rochester Office

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

Stage Group
Draws Support

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Ford

have joined four other prominent

Detroit area couples as co-chair-

men of the newly organized Mea-

dowbrook Theater of Oakland

University.
The announcement was made

today by Charles F. Adams who

will direct a blue-ribbon com-

mittee of area civic leaders to

augment Oakland's mounting re-

putation as a leader in the world

of performing arts.

The new theater leaped into

public focus last month when it

was announced that John Fernald,

an outstanding British theatrical

director and former head of

England's famed Royal Academy

of dramatic Art, plans to open

a professional resident theater

company here this year.
To be known formally as the

John Fernald Company of the

Meadow Brook Theater, the com-

pany has set a target date of

early January for its first pro-

duction, and will begin rehear-

sals in mid-November.

Fernald will also head the

Oakland Academy of Dramatic

Art which will begin operations

in the fall of 1967 as a highly

selective program for training

professional actors & actresses.

Previously announced as co-

chairmen were Mr. and Mrs. John

S. DeLorean and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Anderson of Birmingham;

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nederlander

of Southfield, and Mr. and Mrs.

Alan Schwartz of Detroit.

Adams said that the indica-

tions are that the community

wants and is "ready to support

serious theater."

Gold Room Movies
Sunday, September 11: "The

Brothers Karamazov"
Sunday, September18: "From

the Terrace"
Sunday, September 25: "The

Three Faces of Eve"
Two showings at 6:00 and

9:00 P.M. in the Gold Room,
Oakland Center.

Admission is 35 cents.

NIGHT GOLF
A

Ne.

Expel ience

in Golf

44
ONE 441f ADMISSION

To Par 3 Course

ith One Paid Admission

and this Ad
Days S1 25 - Nights $1 `)()

1-75 North to M- 15
Left on M.15 to Dixie
6633 DIXIE HIGHWAY

WATERFORD HILL
COUNTRY CLUB

625 - 2609
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More Notes... Part 2 Dorm Seven

Probably the most difficult thing in the world is writing a letter

of greeting to a group of college freshmen. There is literally "no

new thing under the sun" as I am sure you have experienced in the

past week. You have been threatened, cajoled, placated, humored,
and I'm sure you will feel later that you have been deceived some-

where along the line by an overzealous promoter. But these are
all transient images, temporary insanities to be kept in reserve
and modified by warm feelings of charity when you finally do grad-
uate from the university. Because we all know that today's dis-
gruntled, homesick freshman is tomorrow's proud alumnus.

To destroy a popular misconception: the type of quiescent

intellectual community you may expect to find here does not exist.

It probably never did. Perhaps it is regrettable that it never did.

But Oakland, like any other university of any importance is in-

volved in the rather disheartening struggle to endow a man's life
with meaning. The era of the ivy-covered, ivory tower of escape
has ended. A watchword of the modern university is, or should be,
involvement, action, dissent and struggle. And the process of
involving, acting, dissenting, and struggling must necessarily in-
volve uprooting and destroying popular sentimental fantasies.

To destroy another popular misconception: While action is
vitality, activity is not to be equated with productivity. While
the American university struggles to achieve its own hierarchy
of values it tends to adopt those methods of getting and spending,
buying and bartering of that world that is too much with us. The
buying and selling of knowledge, books and loans, government
grants, and athletic scholarships. Appeasing the board of trus-
tees, building new dorms, and sponsoring dances. All of this
adds up to endless franticity, a physical and spiritual exhaustion.

However, one cannot stand off and merely speculate on all
this. In all fairness to himself, a person must participate and
be bruised in the process. What this all boils down to is to say
that freshmen bruise more easily than all others. But that the
bruising is inevitable and healable. Not all of the university is
like a noisy supermarket. There are quiet, valuable moments,

but at times they seem too few and far between.

The only advice to be offered: Persevere and ignore. Evan-
tually some of it will begin to make sense. Then you can also be
a well-adjusted, contented senior with a bubble gum mind.

N. Hale
Editor

Gets The Ax
Plans for Oakland's new se-

venth dorm have been temporarily
scrapped because of financing
costs.

According to James Appleton,
Dean of Housing, a higher in-
terest rate than usual has ad-
ded appreciably to the cost of
the new dorm.

Original construction costs
submitted earlier in the year
exceeded budget estimates by

about one half million dollars.

Adjustments were made to bring
the cost down, and now all the
new building lacks is financing.

The new structure was to
have been started this summer
and completed in the fall of
1967.

Appleton expects that even
when financing is approved for
the 600 student unit it will not
go into operation until at least
the winter or spring of 1967.

bthneth
Cow

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!

MONEY
(can you save it?)

A COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE PLAN DESIGNED FOR YOU

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY !

FILL OUT AND MAIL THE COUPON BELOW FOR YOUR GIFT

OF A HANDSOME PEN. - - NO OBLIGATION.

——————————————————————

Name  

Address

Phone  Date of Birth  

SEND TO: Gary Lester

17320 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Southfield, Michigan

EL 6-7900

————————————————— -J Gary Lester
Your Campus Insurance Representative

General American Life
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The Chancellor Welcomes You
For several years the Obser-

ver staff has extended to me this

means of welcoming new students

to Oakland University, and it is

always a pleasure to do so per-

sonally as well as on behalf of

the entire faculty and staff. We

are pleased that you have chosen

to attend this institution.

As you well know, you are

embarking on a most important

and influential period of your

life. Our purpose at Oakland, and

the University's only reason for

being, is to provide you every

resource and every opportunity

to make your college experience

as meaningful as possible. The

major educational resource an

Institution can offer is an out-

standing assemblage of teacher-

scholars. It is a pleasure to as-

sure you that Oakland Univer-

sity's faculty is equal to any

liberal arts faculty in the country.

I say this without reservation,

COSMETICS - PRESCRIPTIONS

Morley Drug
340 MAIN ST. ROCHESTER 651-8511

Varner

knowing personally of their im-

pressive educational back-

grounds, their zeal for learning,

and of their keen interest in

teaching.

Because it is a faculty that

Is not restricted to an establish-

ed pattern or tradition in its

efforts to create a stimulating,

active community of learning,

you will be involved in a rigorous

program intended to develop cu-

riosity, understanding, critical

judgment, and values. Perhaps

equally important, you .will find

both the faculty and administra-

tive staff interested in you as an

individual - - a characteristic

Of Oakland which we intend to

preserve even as the institution

becomes larger.

Each of you brings to the task

of learning the academic quali-

fications and, apparently, the

necessary desire. It is now your

responsibility to take full advan-

tage of the opportunities awaiting

you.

Until I have the opportunity of

expressing this greeting perso-

nally, and to talk with you about

our institution and other subjects

of interest to you, let me say

again that we are pleased to

have you join us.

Chancellor D. B. Varner

T

Home of

Orange Blossom
DIAMOND RINGS

Lake Jewelers
Birmingham Rochester

Contuse Here
After several bouts with the

self-appointed censors, Contuse
demonstrates its unique vitality
and still ranks high on the best
seller's list.

Contuse is Oakland's intel-
lectual magazine. Its 40 pages
contain a varied fare of prose,
poetry, photography and graphics.

We might add that some of the
prose is quite graphic also.

Several bearded people will
be wandering the campus sell-
ing the magazine for a fairly
reasonable price during regis-
tration.

Our suggestion is that they
make very nice souvenirs of
your semester on campus and
with the help of a dictionary
are quite suitable for pressing
orchids.

The Observer will spon-
sor a coffee hour Saturday
morning for freshmen who
are interested in working on
the paper during the next
year.

Positions are now open for
news editor, typists, report-
ers, business personnel,
feature writers, artists,
public relations, and certain
janitorial positions.

Saturday morning's festi-

vities will be held in the Ob-
server office at the end of the
Student Activities corridor
in the basement of Oakland
Center, which sounds a bit
ominous.
Persons do not need ex-

perience; we enjoy the on-
the-job training. All stu-
dents are invited.

Sokoldts. Slot)
LOWER LEVEL OAKLAND CENTER

Welcomes You To Oakland University

OPEN BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 6th - 11:00 - 4:00

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

A Student Collection Of

BEDSPREADS — Stripes, Plaid, Plain

DESK ACCESSORIES

WASTE BASKETS

JEWELRY

TIES

al/ proceeds provide scholarships for deserviq studeigs
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POLITICO

by Ron

Whether or not Governor

Romney seeks the 1958 GOP

Presidential nomination is still

uncertain. His decision could de-

pend on a myriad of factors, not

the least important being the fate

of Michigan Republican candi-

dates this fall. Unless the Gov-

ernor can win re-election with a

large margin as well as carry

into office a US Senator, a Re-

publican majority in the state

Senate, and several members

of his sub-ticket, the GOP nat-

ional leaders may conclude that

Romney's appeal is not broad

enough to aid the party. This

conclusion when coupled with the

fact that Romney didn't support

the national ticket in 1964 may

cause the delegates to look else-

where for their nominee.

The Governor's first interest

in the campaign is, of course,

his own re-election. But Romney,

who has largely ignored the rest

of his party's statewide candi-

dates in the past, is finally plac-
ing a great deal of importance on

electing other Republicans. The

Governor will base his appeal on

his accomplishments during the
last four years. He will probably

assume total credit for Michi-
gan's recent economic growth
but, at the same time, he will tell
the voters that with more Re-
publicans in Lansing he can do
belle 1..

h,,i.iney, long condemned as
a political "loner", will do his
best to demonstrate that at last
he is a "party man". His per-
sonal appeal will be broadened
to include other Republicans. He
will call for a GOP state Senate
because "Michigan needs a check
on the Democrats", he will ask
the voter to accept Griffin be-
cause he "is more qualified than
his opponent" and he will sup-
port his sub-ticket on the basis
that closer cooperation between
the Governor and other state-
wide office holders is needed.

Like most politicians, Itom-
ney is nc the dedicated, un-
selfish pub, ,s; servant he seems.
His real reasons for wanting more
Republicans ,lected this fall are
far less noble and more selfish
than they appear,

The election of Robert Grif-
fin to the Senate will add a new
feather to Romney's vote-getting
hat..

The

Senate is perhaps most vital
to a Governor who wants t relax
the duties of office in the inter-
ests of ambition.

If a GOP state Senate is elec-
ted, Romney can count on them

control of the state

Acrc4ester
Optical Tenter

* EXAMINATIONS
* CONTACT LENSES
*2 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE

Dr. Stuart A. Karmann
Optometrist

333 Main, Rochester
OLive 1-380

Romney Aid Parking Rules

Is Self Aid Upheld at OU
K ladder

to be more passive than the

Democratic controlled House.

The Democrats however are

confident that they can retain

at least diluted control of the

state Senate, maintain strong

control of the House, re-elect

James Hare as Secretary of

State and Frank Kelley as Attor-

ney General, elect their nominees

to other state-wide offices and

regain the US Senate seat they

held until Pat McNamara's un-

timely death. The Democratic

hopes to stem the Romney tide
depend to a large extent, on

Zolton Ferency, the little-known

Democratic state chairman. If

the Ferency (Zorro to his friends)

approach works, Democratic

leaders expect to see Governor
Romney spending more time re-
acting to the Democrat's famous
barbs, thereby leaving less time
for him to stump for other Re-

publicans.

The Democrats this fail are

trying to retain their present

state-wide posts, elect a US

Senator and embarass Romney.

If they succeed, the Governor

will not be as free as he would

like to be to campaign for the

presidency, but if they fail,

Romney's national political

stock will rise and the GOP may

be forced to nominate Michi-

gan's second presidential can-

didate.

24 HOL:7! SERV CE

RADIO CABS

It should surprise no one that
Oakland's expansion in the past
year has put a premium on cam-

pus ground. This land grab has

resulted in a strict policy an-

nounced this week by the Traffic
and Parking Committee,

The main innovations in Park-

ing Regulations 1966-67 are a

vehicle registration fee of two
dollars, parking segregated by
driver's occupation and place of
residence, plus a system of fines

for offenders.

In addition, no parking will
be allowed between 2 A.M. and
6 A.M. except in dorm lots and

those places for night shift em-
ployees.

The Traffic and Parking Com-
mittee was created by the Chan-
cellor when it became apparent
that there was a shortage likely
with the coming semester.

In addition to the above sug-
gestions, a recommendation was
made that more spaces be pro-
vided in the face of an eleven
hundred student increase.

The fine system has to be

approved at the September 15

meeting of the Board of Trustees
and will be put in effect on Octo-
ber 1.

An appeal board will be creat-

ed to hear the usual gripes about
traffic violations.

MSU (OH)?

Dat7 MCA=
TALK

Oere:t.:
Ps 0-
isop,

AVON TAXI
PHONE OLIVE 2-4587

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac - FE 5 - 6151

500 OFF
ON LARGE PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY on 3 or more orders
OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday and Saturday

12:00 AM Sunday Thru Thursday

Call For Delivery Before 11:00 P. M.

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

INCLUDING
* ALL TYPES OF LOANS
* CHECKING ACCOUNTS
* SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
* MONEY PROBLEM COUNSELING

PONTIAC STATE BANK
12 Offices Including

Opdyke - Walton at Blue Sky Theater
Auburn Heights at Squirrel Rd.

Member of FDIC

ailu 1.0 rignt are, shown

in their most virtuous state, OU
freshmen receiving their first
rude visitation in world of aca-
demia. (Note dark beady eyes of
Prof. at top, presently cursing
virtuous freshmen). Hearken ye

all to precious first moments!

Get Your Annual!
For the first year in a row

Oakland has produced a credit-

able yearbook, the Ascendent.

Or rather, to hear the editors

talk, it is not a yearbook but a

compendium of the sights and

sounds, flora and fauna of the

university, a handy guide to the

wildlife, that inhabits (or inhibits)

the halls of the college.
The Ascendent sells for four

dollars but the supply is limited,

or so they would like you to be-

lieve.

Urban Roots at

Grill Dance

Tonight

M.G.M CLEANERS

welcomes freshmen

A complimentary sewing kit
assorted colors, needle & threader)

to all newcomers — — —

Come see us

ON CAMPUS

IN THE OAKLAND CENTER BASEMENT

ext. 2131

also.
six plants cnd stores

to serve yo) in Oakland
and Macoml, Counties
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Vandenburg Hall: Almost
Work Runs Amuck

Labor disputes and shortages

of workers in the skilled trades

have combined to set back com-

pletion date of Oakland's newest

housing unit, Vandenberg Hall.

The twin-storied, multi-mil-

lion dollar residence, atone time

at least six weeks ahead of sche-

dule, is now several weeks be-

hind.

Workers in nearly every

building trade had labor difficul-

ties but when disputes were set-

tled, contractors found them-

selves with inadequate crews.

As upperclassmen begin mo-

ving in their dorm this week,

workmen continue to pour con-

crete, set floor tiles, and wire

electrical circuits.

The building, expected to

house 572 students, is itself

roughly completed. Student living

areas, except for two floors lack

only lights in the connecting lava-

tories and minor articles.

The remaining floors lack

everything including the floors

themselves. Floor tiles, radiator

shields, and ceiling tiles are

still not in place.

Some of the top floor resi-

dents have been temporarily

placed on other floors.

The situation is a familiar one

to many upperclassmen who, last

fall moved into uncompleted Van

Wagoner House.
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Vandenberg Hall comes to life
as returning students arrive

According to James Appleton,

Dean of Housing, Vandenberg is

in as good shape as was Van

Wagoner when it opened in 1965.

Living among a construction

crew has its exciting and dan-

gerous moments. Also its frus-

trating ones, says Appleton, for

a job that may ordinarily take

one week to complete may now

take two or more because work-

men have to dodge the residents,

. we really do believe in

social revolution. . ."

- Dean Rusk

"• a

A-1 USED CARS

1963 GALAXY 500
2-dr. hardtop, 8 automatic

p.s., p.b., new spare
31,000 actual miles

1963
FORD CONVERTIBLE

V-8 automatic, p.s., p.b.
one owner, new car trade

$1095

JEROME FORD, INC,

.40pr FORD DEALER
3-WAY GUARANTEE

215 MAIN ROCHESTER OL. 1-9711

PASSENGER DUNLOP
CAR TIRES LOW-PROFILE

SPORTSCAR GOLD SEALTIRES

Food Service has
New Dinner
Check

One of the innovations in Van-

denberg Hall is the new way food

services will handle resident

feeding.

Housing will no longer require

each student to produce a meal

ticket or ID card. Instead, all

ID cards are duplicated and on

file at the end of the food line.

Attendents can compare by

quickly checking the duplicate

card on file for each student.

The result is fewer "scroun-

ged meals" and more economical

food service,

The resident cafeteria will

also initiate a flexible food ser-

vice that can operate as many

as four food lines at once, or

as few as one,

Austin-Norvell
Agency Inc.

OVER 40 YEARS OF

DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241

RACING
TIRES

RADIAL PLY
TIRES

R. B. DUNLOP TIRE SALES
P. 0. Box 207 Pontiac, Mich. 48056

SPORTSCAR OWNERS SWEAR BY THEM - RACING DRIVERS RELY ON THEM
Now get the advantages of Dunlop import quality in the gold seal passenger
car tire. Advantages such as FULL 4-ply construction-Dunlop's patented
safety shoulder for improved control - Unique tread design for improved
wet traction - Certified safe at a sustained 100 m.p.h. - Improved ride
with no thump tyrex cord (also available in abuse resistant nylon) - Why

settle for less than the best when "DUNLOPQUALITY COSTS NO MORE"
Use I.D. card to get40-50% off listprice with special discount (faculty inc)

Owned and Operated by Bill Basinger, Tom Hill, and Bruce Robertson

PHONE: 651-3422 or 673-9227 after 5 P.M. call 334-6452

New Dorm Young Dems

Looks Good Open Season

Months of reworking blue-

prints and consultations with

architects have produced in Van

Hall a compact intelligent use

of all facilities and space.

Yet, despite its Moby-Dick-

the-white-whale-type size, the

hall retains a livability, retaining

a more intimate and cohesive

living unit on each floor.

When fully completed, the new

hall will have study rooms and

lounges on every floor of the to-

wers. Each lounge will contain

comfortable modern furniture in

an informal atmosphere.

In addition, the first floor

contains the spacious carpeted

main lounge.

To each side of the main

lounge are ping-pong rooms,

seminar rooms, study rooms,

and refreshment areas with hot

sandwich machines.

At midnight the residents of

each tower are separated but

each tower retains its own lounge,

refreshment area, etc.

Oakland's Young Democratic

club today announced that the

November elections will be the

center of their interest this aca-
demic year.

The organization, which has

already sponsored campaigns on

campus, intends to invite Zolton
Ferency, dem candidate for gov-

ernor to speak at a local meet-
ing.

The club also intends to sup-
port area Congressman Billie

Farnum and state representative

Bob Singerlend.

Spokesman Ken Weingarden
says the club has not forgotten
the local campus issues and says
the group intends to announce
plans for an organizational meet-
ing.

Hopes are that Van Hall can

provide meeting areas and re-

creation areas for the entire

campus and still provide small

personalized living units within

the larger structure.

LAMBSWOOL VEE PULLOVER
As classic as a sweater can be. Handsome vee neck stylc

of fine 2-ply lambswool spin in Scotland. Enjoy the tight

knit, soft comfortable feel, handsome saddle shoulders.

Completely full fashioned for a perfect fit. Sizes :38-46.

S16.0C

U át4
eftr,ea94/

MEN'S WEAR, INC.
la North Hill Plaza Rochester hi

Apparel of Distinction for Men and Young Men

•
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To Freshmen: Strive for Educational Integrity
I would like to welcome you

to Oakland University and to ex-

press the hope that your educa-

tional work will be most pro-

ductive and rewarding. I am sure

you will find that members of the

University community are most

willing to help you receive the

maximum benefit from the cur-

riculum and to have an enjoyable

and satisfying learning experi-

ence at Oakland.

Education constitutes a pre-

cious resource essential to the

fulfillment of the needs of indi-

vidual citizens and to the attain-

ment of our national goals. Stu-

dents participate in the educa-

tional process to gain the know-

ledge necessary for a productive

and rewarding life. The Ameri-

can people look to colleges and

universities to produce an en-

lightened and effective citizenry,

to expand the frontiers of know-

ledge, and to help solve our

various problems.
Oakland University has re-

sponded to the needs of students
and society by providing a quality

educational program. This pro-

gram, which is designed to fa-

cilitate learning, involves the

imparting of knowledge through

research. To maximize learning,
the University has made pro-

vision for small classes, close
student-faculty contacts, high

quality instruction, and persona-
lized education. Furthermore,
the University has been willing
to experiment with new approach-
es to student development as
illustrated by the Charter Col-
lege program, the freshman ex-

ploratories, independent studies,
and study abroad.

In planning educational pro-
grams, we have had to take into
account that individual differ-

•
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Dean Dutton
ences exist among students, that
the diverse qualities of students

develop in interaction with each

other, and that all students do

not develop in the same way or

possess the same readiness to

learn. This has resulted in pro-
vision for individual treatment

of students, a wide range of edu-
cational activities and varied

approaches to learning.

In addition to the formal cur-

riculum, the University has
established an extracurricular

program through which students
can gain valuable educational

experiences. For example, in

the fall, an excellent speakers

program will be offered. Ber-

nard Fall, William Stringfellow,
Roy Wilkins, Hans Suyin, John

Kenneth Galbraith, and other

speakers will be on the campus

for lectures and discussions as

a part of .the University's new

speakers program. The purpose

of this program is to enrich

the educational process by of-

fering opportunities for mem-

Murray D. VanWagoner (center) former Michigan Democrat-
ic governor and current Oakland County resident at re-
naming of Dorm Phyve. Action was taken by trustees du-
ring the summer.

A DIFFERENT KIND OF

GIFT SHOP

4 $o
ROOKS

2159 Orchard Lake Road
1 4 Mile West of Telegraph Pontiac, Michigan

bers of the University community

to hear, discuss, and evaluate
different points of view on sub-

jects of major significance.

A very fine cultural program

also has been established for
students. This program consists
of ballet, chamber concerts,
popular entertainment, drama,

and recitals. Moreover, there

are excellent opportunities for
development in the physical ed-
ucation and athletics program,
student government, student
activities, student publications,
and other extracurricular acti-
vities.

The University strives to pro-
vide the best possible educatioi
for you. In the final analysis,
however, the quality of your edu-
cation will depend on your wil-
lingness to take advantage at
the curricular offerings and or
the clarity of your educational

objectives. You can have a rich

educational experience at Oak-

land University if you have a

sense of direction and make a

strong commitment to high stan-

dards of attainment.
In addition, it is vital that

you learn how to organize your
time effectively. You will find

quickly that there is a wide

range of activities in which you
might become involved. Some
of these activities will be more
valuable educationally than ot-
hers. It is important, therefore,

that you devote your limited time

to those activities which have the

greatest educational worth. Of
course, you should realize that
your first priority should be to
meet your academic responsibil-
ities.

During the course of your edu-
cational career at Oakland you
will probably need assistance.
Please keep in mind that there
are many services available to
you. These are described very
well in the University Catalog and
the Student Handbook. You should
read these documents carefully,
so that you are aware of the ser-
rices provided.

I encourage you to contact,

whenever necessary, staff mem-
bers in the Office of the Dean of
Students and Dean of Freshman,
are responsible for the advising
program and for the coordination
of freshman activities, and he is
an important source of counsel.
In addition, Dean Houtz (Dean of
Women) and Dean Appleton (As-
sociate Dean of Students and Di-
rector of Housing) and other per-
sonnel of the office, are most
willing to assist you.

I wish you success in your
work at Oakland.

Thomas B. Dutton
Dean of Students

Hand-sewn vamps
underline the well-bred look

Thoroughbred casuals, detailed by hand by
Viner master craftsmen for the ultimate in
well-mannered good looks. $8.95

Burr Shoes
FORMERLY OF BIRMINGHAM

NORTH HILL PLAZA

If our mechanic thinks he's through
learning about your Volkswagen,

he's through period.

autobahn
1765 S. TELEGRAPH
PONTIAC 338-4531 motors
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While You Were Gone Additions and Deletions
ADDITIONS

Charles W. Akers
Professor of History

Louis R. Bragg

Professor of Mathematics

William C. Forbes
Associate Professor

of Biology

John M. McKinley
Associate Professor

of Physics

Siddheshuar Mittra

Associate Professor

of Economics

Harvey A. Smith
Associate Professor

of Mathematics

Irving Torgoff
Associate Professor

of Physics

Francis M. Butterworth

Assistant Professor

of Biology

Harold C. Cafone
Assistant Professor

of Education

Thomas W. Casstevens

Assistant Professor

of Political Science

No.

Jogindar Singh Ratti

Assistant Professor
of Mathemetics

F. James Clatworthy

Instructor of Education

Charles P. Lawes
Instructor of Mathematics

Ross A. Norris
Instructor of Art

Ralph J. Schillace
Instructor of Psychology

Carmine Rocco Linsalata

Professor of Spanish

Richard A. Mazzara
Associate Professor

of French

W. Patrick Strauss
Associate Professor

of History

John H. Langer
Assistant Professor

of Education
Eleutherios N. Botsas

Associate Professor

of Economics

Joel W. Russell
Assistant Professor

of Chemistry

David C. Bricker
Instructor of Education

Frederick A. Hughes

Instructor of Engineering

LIGHTNING FAST
CURB SERVICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes

in Advance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Opdyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334-9551

The MGB GT

Those who want the most out of life get just that in the MGB GT.
Performance and comfort have been combined in this magnificent fastback
coupe. It is fitted out with functional elegance and engineered with MG care.
Splendidly indifferent to any kind of weather, the MGB GT is designed to do
as good a job of hard, fast, safe motoring as any sporting gentleman - or
his lady, is ever likely to require.
M.G. have mastered certain geometrical problems. Among them is sus-
pension design that gives a car the certain ability to corner extremely fast
In safety. The MGB GT specifies independent front suspension by coil
spring and wishbone-type links with hydraulic damping, rear suspension
by live rear axle and semi-elliptic springs. Front-wheel disc brakes with
10 3/4- inch discs and rear brakes with 10-inch diameter drums give the
ideal combination for hard, fade-free stops, low-speed lightness and safe
parking. The GT has positive direct steering by rack and pinion with 2.9
turns lock to lock.
But performance and comfort can go hand in hand with economy. The
MGB GT is the lowest-priced true GT Coupe you can own - and, as with
all M.G.s, it will be worth more longer.

Pontiac Sports Car, Inc.

The new M.G. dealer in Pontiac

467 Auburn, Pontiac
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335-1138 335-1511

SABBATICALS

Thomas M. Jenkins

Instructor of Mathematics for

Doctoral work at Yale Univ.

William G. Hammerle

Professor of Vngineering to
study at Stanford University

Robert Hoopes

Professor of English to study

in England

David C. Potter
Assistant Professor of Politi-

cal Science to study Indian

Politics

Howard C. Clarke

Associate Professor of Clas-

sics to study in the Near East

Sheldon L. Appleton

Associate Professor of Po-

litical Science

Norman Susskind

Associate Professor of French

For all your audio-visual needs
Call FE 4 - 1523 to learn about

the big savings on the very latest equipment

Audio Visual Center
Rental, Sales.
and Service

55 Oakland Avenue
Pontiac.

The Most suit a guy
could want...

The Colgate
by

UNNERsilysEAL
If ever a suit rated a cheer from the IVY set, it's the great new

Colgate by University Seal. Vests are "in" for fall, and the Col-

gate's got a dandy. It's reversible. First it matches ... then it flips

to a snazzy new suede look! The Colgate is the traditional 3

button coat with .deep hook center vent and lap seams. Pop-up

pocket too! It's all yours in 100% wool town and country hop-

sacks and classic herringbones. Groovy autumn colors include

Martini Olive and Rococco Brown to name a few.

Only $65.00 to $85.00

University Seal Nationally Advertised in
Look • Time • Playboy • Sports Illustrated

MITZELFELD'S
roch ester

•

The Oakland Observer


